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“It ain’t what you don’t know that gets you 
into trouble. It’s what you know for sure that 
just ain’t so.”

— Richard H. Thaler
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Our Forum

As the Grange at 10Main barrels toward May public 
hearings on a long list of requested zoning changes and 
conditional use permits, it’s time for the developer and 
town officials to put all of their cards on the table.

Smithfield Planning Commissioner Dr. Thomas Pope 
pointed out the elephant in the room when developer Jo-
seph Luter IV met with the commission this month about 
his big plans for the former Pierceville property on the 
western outskirts of the historic district: 304 single-family 
and multifamily residences, a new structure for the town’s 
farmers market, a hotel and retail space. Pope wanted to 
know precisely what taxpayer investment is sought for the 
project, but he got no clear answers.

There’s lots to like about Luter’s proposed development 
from our vantage point, but like Pope, we have some seri-
ous heartburn about taxpayer subsidization of residential 
and commercial development. The town and county have 
never done it before and would set a risky precedent by 
doing it for the Grange. Besides, as noted on this week’s 
front page, Isle of Wight is one of Virginia’s 10 fastest-grow-
ing localities. Frankly, this community doesn’t have to 
subsidize residential growth. It’s already happening, and, 
in the opinion of many citizens, too quickly. 

Both the town and county have already pledged up 
to $1.4 million for the farmers market, matching Luter’s 
commitment of $1 million and the land it would be built 
on. While the price tag seems high, we have no beef with 
spending taxpayer money on a public venue.

Still a mystery, though, are the developer’s expec-
tations of taxpayer reimbursement for infrastructure 
costs throughout the development and of an “economic 
development incentive” for the hotel. If these subsidies 
are essential to the project, they must be quantified and 
debated now.

Planning commissioners and Town Council members 
cannot make an informed decision on zoning changes until 
the proposed taxpayer subsidies are fully vetted. 

Once the train is rolling down the track after zoning 
approvals, the excuse for approving taxpayer subsidies will 
be that they are needed to prevent a trainwreck. That’s not 
the taxpayers’ problem. They deserve the information now. 

Disclose proposed
Grange subsidies

Bicentennial’s legacy has both endured and faded
Public anniversaries offer an opportunity for commu-

nities to be creative. Lots of ideas frequently flow, some 
of which result in popular events, 
while others tend to be more cere-
bral. An Isle of Wight committee is 
even now beginning to look at ways 
to celebrate the nation’s 250th anni-
versary in 2026.

The same process occurred in ad-
vance of 1976, the 200th anniversary 
of the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence. Committees in both 
Isle of Wight and Surry met for two 
years prior to the actual anniversary 
and compiled an impressive list of unique ideas. The re-
sults of some of those ideas were long lasting, while some 
quickly fell by the way, and still others planted a seed of 

interest that took years to germinate.
Following is a summary of the highlights in both 

counties.

Surry
The ferry system that connects Surry 

and James City Counties plays such a 
vital role in the lives of Surry residents 
that it was naturally a part of the county’s 
Bicentennial celebration. In February 1975, 
an aging ferry named Jamestown made a 
commemorative trip across the river and 
back to begin the county’s Bicentennial 

events. Approximately 200 people and some antique cars 
made the trip.

Two lasting projects were also undertaken by the Surry 

Bicentennial Committee.
James D. Kornwolf, an architectural historian and 

College of William and Mary professor, had documented 
Surry’s historic homes in a carefully researched, but un-
published, book. The Bicentennial Committee became its 
publisher, and a “Guide To The Buildings of Surry” was 
unveiled in the summer of 1976. The popular book was 
republished in 2007.

The committee was also determined to have some type 
of county fair or festival to celebrate Surry’s agricultural 
economy. A partnership with Chippokes State Park staff 
resulted in creation of the Pork, Peanut and Pine Festival. 

Launched in July 1976, the PP&P featured an abun-
dance of food as well as antique farm equipment displays, 
arts and crafts exhibits and live entertainment. 
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A very happy Greg Upton Jr. shows the ribbons he won with his “grand champion” market hog at 
the 1986 annual Jr. Market Hog Show and Sale, held for decades at the old Smithfield Livestock 
Market on Battery Park Road. The events, which haven’t been held for years, were sponsored by 
Future Farmers of America, 4-H clubs and the town’s two packing plants.
 (Smithfield Times file photo)

Young pork producer

Another ‘stunt’
from Vines

Editor, The Smithfield 
Times:

The absurdity of Michael 
Vines knows no bounds. 
His latest stunt: a federal 
lawsuit claiming millions in 
damages for losing an elec-
tion he publicly admitted he 
put forth no effort to win. 

By law, Mr. Vines was 
required to disclose any 
income he received from 
employers through a state-
ment of economic interest. 
Below is a brief history of 
Mr. Vines’ employment 
claims:

Oct. 15, 2021: In an email 
to the Isle of Wight County 
School Board, Mr. Vines de-
clares his interest in being 
appointed to the board and 
states his current employ-
ment as a senior network 
engineer. In a resume at-
tached to the email, he 
claims employment as a 
“Business Systems Man-
ager.”

Dec. 13, 2021: He claims 
no employment on his eco-
nomic interest statement.

Jan. 15, 2022/March 29, 
2022: He claims no employ-
ment currently or since 
Dec. 13, 2021, on his up-
dated economic interest 
statement. The January 
date is typed on the form; 
the March date is when he 
signed the form.

Feb. 8, 2022: He publicly 
claims to make over $100,000 
per year as an IT manager in 
a Town Hall meeting.

Clearly, at some point, 
Mr. Vines was not truthful 
regarding his employment.

Additionally, there is the 
question of Mr. Vines sign-
ing his economic interest 
statement(s). Mr. Vines and 
his attorney are cautious in 
court and legal filings never 
to claim that Mr. Vines 
signed the December 2021 
form. Instead, they stated 
the public did not have a 
right to know whether he 
signed it, a dubious inter-
pretation of FOIA. 

I first discovered the is-
sue buried in a 198-page 
FOIA response that includes 
over 30 redactions but clear-
ly shows Mr. Vines’ signa-
ture block blank, not redact-

ed. A separate FOIA of the 
second economic interest 
statement shows a redacted 
signature dated March 29, 
2022, the same day as the 
court hearing for the first 
removal petition hearing, 
despite the document being 
turned in on Jan. 31, 2022.

I don’t know what the 
Sheriff’s Department did 
for an investigation or what 
it determined. However, in 
Virginia, there is no stat-
ute of limitations on most 
felonies, so maybe it would 
be best for all to thoroughly 
investigate this debacle 
starting in October 2021 
and publicly announce the 
findings.

Lewis Edmonds
Windsor

Can’t separate
Foods, China

Editor, The Smithfield 
Times:

Your article “Smithfield 
Foods unaffected by ‘for-
eign adversaries’ law, com-

pany, state say” (April 12) 
contained an astounding 
quote by Jim Monroe, the 
company’s vice president 
for corporate affairs: “We 
are not impacted because 
we are not owned or con-
trolled by a foreign gov-
ernment.”

In the same article 
you make it clear what 
everybody else already 
knows. “Smithfield Foods 
announced its merger with 
WH Group, then known 
as Shuanghui Interna-
tional Holdings Ltd., the 
U.S. Senate Committee ... 
(heard testimony) ...that 
Shuanghui was a ‘Chinese 
state-controlled compa-
ny.’ ”

What’s going on here? 
Why does “Foods” mock us 
all by flying Old Glory at 
its corporate headquarters 
instead of the blood-red 
revolutionary banner of its 
foreign state controllers, 
the so-called “People’s” 
Republic of China? 

Why are we so deliber-
ately ignoring facts we can 
all see with our own eyes? 

Not at all
72%

A little
19%

Very
9%

Are you concerned 
about the recent spate 
of bear sightings in the 

area? 

Poll results are as of 6:45 p.m. April 24. 
This week's poll question: What's your
reaction to the news that Isle of Wight 

is Virginia's seventh fastest-growing 
county? Sound off at 

• See LETTERS, p. 3

• See ROWS, p. 3
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“A major criterion for judging the anxiety level 
of any society is the loss of its capacity to be 
playful.”

— Edwin Friedman
rabbi Page 2 – The Smithfield Times – Wednesday, July 19, 2023
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Smithfield Town Council members should insist on a 
full set of facts before casting a series of critical votes on 
the Grange at 10Main, the ambitious mixed-use develop-
ment proposed for the western edge of the historic district.

That includes details of the developer’s expectation of 
taxpayer funding of some of the project’s infrastructure. To 
date, all citizens and council members know is that Joseph 
Luter IV plans to seek some sort of reimbursement from 
the town and Isle of Wight County, which already have 
pledged millions in funding for a new farmers market 
that would be a centerpiece of the Grange and house the 
development’s restaurant. 

What little is known currently about taxpayer involve-
ment in the project is the result of transparency by county 
government, which provided to this newspaper a January 
document laying out the developer’s then expectations of 
receiving 75% of town and county tax revenues caused by 
the development for seven years to repay him for more 
than $7 million in infrastructure ($10 million-plus with 
interest). Luter has since said that updated estimates are 
much lower, but he refused to give them to a town planning 
commissioner who pushed for details and told the Times 
last week that neither will Town Council members be given 
them before an Aug. 1 public hearing and possible vote on 
rezoning the property.

Luter first said in May that the town had instructed 
him not to release the information prezoning, then back-
tracked and said that he was following a supposedly widely 
understood process for such matters, an assertion backed 
by the town attorney, though neither has cited any stat-
utory prohibition on town officials having full financing 
information before making a decision. Of interest, Luter 
wants council members to consider in their zoning votes 
the tax revenues the project will cause, but how much of 
that revenue is proposed to go to him and his partners is 
none of the council’s business at this stage.  

Surely the council will demand a net number. Once 
the property is rezoned as Planned Mixed Use Develop-
ment, or PMUD, it would eliminate an important step in 
the approval process for future developers who seek to 
do something similar with the property should the Luter 
project fall through. 

We talk to many citizens and public officials, both town 
and county, who share our view that the Grange would be 
good for Smithfield but shouldn’t be subsidized by taxpay-
ers. A new narrative being floated by project promoters, 
including Luter’s Virginia Beach business partners, is that 
this is the way such projects get done. That might be the 
case in the big cities where they live and do business, but 
it would be unprecedented in Smithfield, which doesn’t 
aspire to be another Virginia Beach or Chesapeake or 
Newport News. With due respect, we don’t need consultants 
from those places telling us how development works. We’re 
quite intelligent enough to assess the facts, if given them, 
and understand what is in our community’s best interest.

If the Grange needs town and county taxpayers’ involve-
ment in order to be built, a council member should know 
that, and to what extent, before rezoning the property.

     

Critical info still
missing on Grange

‘Open’ meeting left cub reporter with empty notepad
Governmental secrecy can be overt or, at times, 

covert. My first encounter with it was amusingly so.
“Green” doesn’t begin to describe 

my lack of experience during the 
summer of 1965 when I was hired as 
an intern to work in the Daily Press’ 
Smithfield office. (That was back 
in the days when daily newspapers 
not only had home offices with large 
newsrooms, but often also main-
tained outlying bureaus.)

Veteran reporter Bryce Bogard 
was the bureau chief in Smithfield 
and he assigned me to cover the Sur-
ry Board of Supervisors. Off I went, expecting to bring 
home some important news story from our neighboring 
county.

The Surry board, back then, had only three mem-
bers — all very conservative white men. They met, 

together with the Surry Circuit Court 
clerk, who served as their secretary, 
in a cavernous room on the first floor 
of the courthouse. Two earlier Surry 
courthouses had burned to the ground, 
and after the last fire, the good people 
of that county had been determined 
it would never happen again, so they 
built a courthouse of reinforced con-
crete and brick. It was and is pretty 
much fireproof, but for meetings it was 
also an acoustical nightmare. 

The supervisors sat at one end of this un-air-con-
ditioned 30-foot-long room, while the audience was 
confined to the other end. It was a strain to hear, but 

not impossible.
The meeting convened, the chairman welcomed 

the public to the session and then commented that it 
sure was hot that night. The court clerk responded by 
walking over to a huge floor fan and plugging it in. It 
did indeed stir the air, but the noise it generated was 
akin to a small wind tunnel.

The supervisors proceeded to conduct the county’s 
business in total privacy, for none of us who attended 
heard another word.

When the board concluded its business, the clerk 
unplugged the fan, the chairman thanked everyone for 
coming and participating in the business of the county, 
and a motion was made to adjourn. I came back to Smith-
field with an empty notebook except for the motion to 
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our readers of up to 330 words. Letters should express 
opinions on current events rather than introduce 
previously unreported facts. If you state something 
as fact that has not previously been reported by the 
Times, please include the source of the information. 
Avoid personal attacks. Letters must be signed and an 
address and phone number included for verification of 
authorship. The Smithfield Times will edit letters as 
needed for length and clarity. We will publish no more 
than one letter per month per author. Mail letters to The 
Smithfield Times, P.O. Box 366, Smithfield, VA 23431, or 
email to editor@smithfieldtimes.com by noon Monday 
for consideration for the current week’s edition.

This view looking west from Rescue shows the wooden bridge that crossed Jones Creek until 
replaced by a later span in 1936. The store in the background was known as the Robbie Mountjoy 
Store, and opened in 1919. Pictured next to the fuel tank are Sam Mountjoy, Lee Griffin and Robbie 
Mountjoy. On the bridge are George Savage, Julian Griffin and Leroy Hillyer. The photograph is 
from the collection of the late H.C. Minga. 

Old Rescue Bridge

Kudos to
candidates

Editor, The Smithfield 
Times:

I am happy to see so 
many choices for com-
munity members in local 
elections. We needed some 
change and the community 
to be more involved in local 
elections and choices. 

Being on local boards 
takes time and dedication. 
I know from school board 
to board of supervisors to 
state delegate, it seems to 
take up much of your time 
and energy.  

My Isle of Wight County 
representatives, School 
B o a r d  m e m b e r  J a s o n 
Maresh and Supervisor 
Joel Acree, are amazing. 
I have no doubt in their 
capabilities and their drive 
behind them wanting to 
not only make a positive 
change in their communi-
ty but be that unwavering 
change. 

Supervisor William Mc-
Carty is such a gem and a 
pillar for Carrollton. He 
always answers any ques-
tions timely and is there for 
not only Carrollton repre-
sentatives but for all of Isle 
of Wight.

Brandi Perkins has de-
cided to selflessly dedicate 

her time as well this year 
running for the Smithfield 
District seat on the School 
Board. She brings a very 
diverse background from 
the other candidates and 
has experience with differ-
ent programs K-12. Meeting 
her in passing, she is pro-
fessional and organized. I 
am looking forward to her 
strengthening our School 
Board with her knowledge 
and expertise.  

According to public-
schoolreview.com, Isle of 
Wight was in the top 20% 
of state schools in 2010 and 
has been declining since, 
barely making it into the 
top 60% in 2020. We are 
finally seeing a turn in the 
graph and increasing our 
ratings. In my opinion, any-
one who was on that board 

watching it decline all those 
years, not doing anything to 
change it, does not work for 
the kids.

School Board career pol-
iticians must be replaced at 
every level. New board, new 
superintendent and new 
visions to make changes to-
gether with our community 
for everyone.

Candice Vandebrake
Smithfield

Questions Grand
Canyon’s age

Editor, The Smithfield 
Times:

I often read the A to Z 
Kids News published on the 
last page of the paper be-

cause there are sometimes 
fun facts that I may have 
forgotten as a kid, and to see 
what kind of information 
our kids are being taught 
about different subjects. 

Last week the article was 
about the Grand Canyon, 
but after reading the article 
I felt I needed to write to 
add some perspective and 
correct what could be con-
sidered misinformation. 
The story used facts that 
stated the Grand Canyon 
was carved by the Colora-
do River over a period of 6 
billion years. We often hear 
this logic and it has been 
repeated so many times 
that most people think it 
is a fact, even though there 
is mounting evidence that 
the canyon could not have 
been formed this way and 
was most likely formed by 
a cataclysmic flood erosion 
event more like 6,000 or 
7,000 years ago. This geo-
logical phenomenon was 
shown to be possible with 
the creation of massive 
canyons in mere minutes 
during the eruption and 
subsequent erosion events 
of Mount St. Helens. At a 
minimum articles like this 
need to state that “some 
scientists believe that the 
canyon was created by the 

SmithfieldTimes.com reader poll

Results are as of 4 p.m. July 17. This week’s poll question:
When should the details of proposed taxpayer involvement in
the Grange at 10Main development be given to Town Council
members and citizens? Sound off at SmithfieldTimes.com. • See LETTERS, p. 3

• See ROWS, p. 3
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— Elizabeth Jane Howard
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Joseph Luter IV’s new iteration of the Grange at 10Main, 
an ambitious mixed-use development on the edge of Smith-
field’s historic district, is significantly improved from 
the one derailed by widespread community outrage last 
summer. Sadly, town leadership lacks the gumption — and 
Luter the patience — to fix its remaining flaws and ensure 
a project that does more good than harm.

The breakneck pace at which town officials are rush-
ing a rezoning vote — thorough vetting be damned — is a 
reminder that this process was never about engaging with 
citizens and building a project that’s right for Smithfield 
and its superb historic district. It was about finding the 
votes on the Town Council to approve it. 

The abrupt departure of Wayne Hall, who along with 
Mike Smith and Jeff Brooks had thrown the brakes on 
the Grange when the earlier version hit the council, gives 
project supporters the opening they needed to pounce. 
Never mind that, if the vote is taken next week as expected, 
as few as five people on a seven-member board will decide 
the fate of a project that will forever transform, for good or 
bad, Downtown Smithfield. Goodness, the irony.

If transparency and citizen participation were true val-
ues of town leadership, the Planning Commission would 
have held a public hearing on the new Grange plan, taken 
citizen input to heart and worked with Luter to improve 
his application, especially its still-inadequate plan to con-
trol traffic on Grace and Cary streets, the crown jewels of 
residential living downtown. Instead, town staff chose not 
to even schedule a public hearing. Planning commissioners 
dutifully followed the town attorney’s coaching to take a 
vote that very night. Both were choices, not requirements.

We’re pleased that Luter slightly reduced the project’s 
density and removed four-story buildings. And at least for 
now, taxpayers appear to be off the hook for infrastructure 
expense other than a farmers market. On the downside, 
the lone change to traffic flow, an entrance off Mill Swamp 
Road, isn’t enough. Downtown residents are right to be 
livid. The town also deserves much more specificity about 
how the residential and commercial components will be 
phased. Think Benn’s Grant for what can go horribly wrong 
when residential is prioritized.

We’ve heard a lot from Grange supporters about honor-
ing the Luter family’s legacy in Smithfield. It says here that 
they are risking great harm to that legacy by ramrodding a 
project that lacks safeguards to ensure its appropriateness 
for a community that is nothing without its small-town 
charm, which Joseph Luter III worked benevolently and 
tirelessly to enhance and preserve.

History will view favorably Smith, Brooks and others 
who’ve asked questions and raised concerns. The Grange 
plan is much improved because of their efforts. It has the 
potential to be even better.

Grange plan better,
but still too risky

Childhood’s Thanksgiving dinner memories endure
Thanksgiving always brings back childhood memories, 

and it did again this past week. 
There was a time, I’m confident, 

when my mother prepared a special 
dinner on Thanksgiving Day, but by 
the time I was 9 or 10, that had given 
way to having Thanksgiving Dinner 
on Sunday. 

Back then, my father, older broth-
er and eventually I hunted whenever 
we could, and Thanksgiving Day 
was invariably spent hunting ducks, 
deer, rabbits, squirrels — whatever 
was in season and might be avail-
able. Even in the years when I was too young to hunt, there 
were trips to the woods on Thanksgiving. My mother, who 
loved the outdoors, would take my younger sister Betty 

and me on walks around the farm. Fall was still in play, 
though fading in late November, and she wanted us to 

appreciate it with her. It’s an appreciation 
that stuck.

Somewhere along the way, it became 
convenient to have the family gather after 
church on Sunday for a Thanksgiving 
meal. We had Sunday dinner every week, 
anyway, so Thanksgiving dinner on Sun-
day just seemed to make sense.

We returned to Thursday Thanksgiv-
ing dinners after Anne and I returned to 
Smithfield following my Navy hitch, but 
hunting was still a big part of the day and 

dinner became an evening event that for a number of 
years grew into a buffet for more people than could be 
seated around our table. We›ve now settled into an early 

afternoon dinner on Thursday, with years of more active 
Thanksgiving Days a distant memory.

Wherever and whenever they’ve been spent, though, 
Thanksgivings have left indelible and very fond memories.

Dispatching turkeys
Speaking of fond memories, many of mine naturally 

relate to our newspaper years and the wonderful people 
who made publishing it possible. Foremost among them 
was Lona Ellis, a native of Rushmere whose life and the 
paper were inextricably entwined. She was our stalwart 
ad manager, creative guru and often the glue that held 
things together. She also had a sense of humor honed 
by her country upbringing, which played well off mine, 
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our readers of up to 330 words. Letters should express 
opinions on current events rather than introduce 
previously unreported facts. If you state something 
as fact that has not previously been reported by the 
Times, please include the source of the information. 
Avoid personal attacks. Letters must be signed and an 
address and phone number included for verification of 
authorship. The Smithfield Times will edit letters as 
needed for length and clarity. We will publish no more 
than one letter per month per author. Mail letters to The 
Smithfield Times, P.O. Box 366, Smithfield, VA 23431, or 
email to editor@smithfieldtimes.com by noon Monday 
for consideration for the current week’s edition.

Grace J. Keen and her husband, Carroll E. “Pete” Keen Sr., were occasional White House guests 
of President Jimmy Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, in the late 1970s. Here, they are shown during a 
1977 visit with the first lady and former Virginia Lt. Gov. Henry Howell, left, and his wife, Elizabeth, 
second from right. Grace Keen was president of the Isle of Wight Democratic Party and organized 
Carter’s 1976 campaign locally. The families remained friends after Carter’s presidency. Mrs Carter 
died at age 96 on Nov. 19. (Photo courtesy of Carolyn Keen)

Friends in high places

Citizens lose
trust in council

Editor, Smithfield 
Times, 

Citizen trust in our 
elected leaders relies on 
the pillars of transparency 
and integrity in gover-
nance. Recent decisions 
made by Smithfield Town 
Council have eroded that 
trust.  

Lack of transparency 
regarding the Grange De-
velopment, or even feigned 
interest in citizen input, 
demonstrated by three 
of the current council 
members was one of the 
most egregious examples 
of Town Council disin-
terest in these critical 
principles. The Grange, 
a development which the 
vast majority of Smithfield 
and Isle of Wight County 
citizens spoke out against, 
appears to still be inex-
plicably fast-tracked for 
rezoning by this council.   

Earl ier  this  month 
nearly 40% of Smithfield 
voters chose to WRITE 
IN the name of someone 
else versus vote for Re-
nee Rountree based on 
her disinterest in citizen 
input or concerns related 
to the Mallory Scott devel-
opment and the Grange. 

They wrote in the name 
of Chris Torre – a citi-
zen with a background in 
commercial construction 
and development – who 
wrote and spoke to town 
and county leaders about 
options to include citizens 
and improve the Grange 
development.  When the 
Grange continued to move 
forward without adequate 
vetting, Chris reached out 
to citizens to ensure we 
were informed.  

Mayor Steve Bowman’s 
decisions related to the 
selection of two citizens 
to fill the two vacant seats 
on council – creating a 
vetting committee of two 
council members and se-
lection of Randy Pack and 
Valerie Butler, both pro-
ponents of the Grange 

development, to compose 
that committee – has fur-
ther eroded citizen trust 
and undermines the very 
foundation of a democratic 
society. Citizens will have 
no choice in the selection 
of these two new Town 
Council members. Mayor 
Bowman has continued 
to demonstrate a disin-
terest in citizen input and 
lack of awareness of how 
this Town Council is per-
ceived.  

To our Town Council 
members - to restore trust 
in this Town Council it 
is imperative for you to 
prioritize openness and 
honesty in Town Council 
actions.  

We as citizens must 
advocate for a council 
committed to the highest 

standards of integrity, en-
suring that citizen input is 
valued and our leadership 
is accountable for trans-
parency in all aspects of 
governance.  

Leah Walker 
Smithfield 

Address Grange
shortcomings

Editor, The Smithfield 
Times:

The Grange at 10Main is 
going to come to fruition. 
That is clear to anyone 
who has been watching. My 
hope is that the end result is 
an enhancement to our his-
toric downtown area and is 
a project that will honor the 
tremendous legacy of Joe 
Luter III.  

In order for it to be the 
best it can be, our Town 
Council must add some 
guardrails to the current 
proposal before voting yes.  

The approval of the ar-
chitecture and design of 
the buildings is going to be 
left to our Board of Historic 
and Architecture Review. 
The citizens who serve on 
this board are well meaning 
but have no expertise in 

SmithfieldTimes.com reader poll

Results are as of 4:20 p.m. Nov. 27. This week’s poll question:
What should the Smithfield Town Council do with the new

Grange at 10Main proposal? Sound off at SmithfieldTimes.com. • See LETTERS, p. 3

• See ROWS, p. 3
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